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Charles Gibbs, Executive Director, and
Sally Mahe, Director of Organizational
Development share a moment with Sandy
during her visit to the global URI office in
San Francisco last month.

          Quote of the month
                         African proverb - "If you want to go fast, go alone.
                                                  If  you want to go far, go with others.”

> Sandy's travels in SF 

> Bioregional Gatherings

> Young Leader Grants

And more...
> CC Reports

> Resources, Resources

> Spring Sale on URI Cards

Getting SMART: How can you tell if

a program plan is doable? Read

more...

A Visit to the Bay Area
by Sandy Westin, Regional Coordinator

For 10 days in January, it was my delight and privilege to visit with

numerous URI and other interfaith leaders in the San Francisco Bay Area.

I was also able to spend three days in the global office working with my

fellow URI staff members.  Here are just a few of the highlights. Read

more and see photos ...

Women's Circle of Service CC - Ardey and I attended their winter

meeting in the East Bay and had the honor of addressing their group

MLK Day Parade and festivities - These events were organized and

produced by Michael Pappas, Executive Director of the Interfaith

Council of San Francisco, who is also a member of our North America

Leadership Council.

Interfaith Reception at the Presidio - I was gratified to be the guest

About URI-NA

Learn about URI North
America

Learn about our vision and goals,

and meet our dedicated team.

Read More

Get Involved

4 quick ways to Get Involved with

the United Religions Initiative:

1 Donate: Help URI-NA

further its mission of peace

and social justice by

donating. We are a registered non-

profit. 

2 Become a
Peacebuilder: Start your

own cooperation circle or

become an affiliate.

3 Volunteer: We are always

looking for volunteers to help

us make a difference in the

world.

4 Stay Connected: Get

updates and become

inspired by our actions
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Tracking Time: What does it take

in person-hours for URI to thrive in

our region? Here's a tool to help

compile the big picture.  Read

more...

Bioregional Gathering Announced

in NYC. Read more...

Planning Begins for a Bay Area

Bioregional Gathering this Fall. 

Read more...

"I Spy With My Little Eye..." Global

URI announces its second annual

photo contest. Get clicking (and

whirring!) 

Annual Circles of Light Gala

coming up March 5.  When URI

puts on the ritz!

Come Play in URI North America's 

Sandbox - Our regional planning

teams have openings for a few

creative people. Whether for a

short time or year-round,

volunteering pays dividends to all

parties - the person, their CC and

your region. Read more...

Annual cycle of CC Contact

Registrations - After a couple of

false starts due to technical

errors, a physical registration of

CC contacts for 2011 will be going

out in the mail soon to those CCs

not yet heard from. Please take

this opportunity to discuss with

your core group who will serve as

contacts to the region and global

levels of URI for this year.

Bringing a Dream to Life by Anne

Roth, Global Trustee.

of honor at a wonderful gathering of Bay Area interfaith leaders.

Meeting with a Social Psychologist - I facilitated a meeting with Dr.

Chuck Tate of San Francisco State University and others to discuss

how prejudice develops and can be successfully addressed.

Community Interfaith Breakfast - I was invited to be the guest

speaker at this monthly meeting in San Leandro, and enjoyed the

opportunity to introduce many of those present to URI.

 

Sandy Westin meets with Julian Foley and Mark Mancao of the URI

global office to share ideas about effective communication.

News from North American Cooperation Circles

Numerous! World Interfaith Harmony Week yields tremendous

participation by URI members. Read more...

Hendersonville, NC: Their 2011 Academy for Peace catalog lists an

incredible variety of program ideas. Read more...

Bedford Hills, NY: Unity Made Visible CC hosted an introduction to

Mormonism on Feb. 3, and "In Harmony: An Exchange of Music and

Fellowship" On Feb. 13.  Read more...

Los Angeles and Orange County, CA: The SARAH CC joined 20 other

peace organizations as part of Peace Sunday sponsored by Unity-and-

DIversity, also a URI CC, this year in Santa Monica. See it here...

Ardey Turner, Board Chair of URI in North America, chats with members
of  the Women's Circle of Service CC at their winter meeting Jan. 15.

 
News from North American Affiliates

http://www.uri.org/the_latest/2011/02/interfaith_photo_contest
https://app.e2ma.net/app/view:CampaignPublic/id:1400174.6954853831/rid:f3d3ba964bea557ddec9b5a96b1cc2a0
http://www.urinorthamerica.org/get-involved/volunteer.html
http://www.uri.org/uri_ccs_participating_in_wihw_in_2011
http://apuri.wordpress.com/
http://unitymadevisible.com/
http://sarah4hope.org/SARAH4Hope/Community_Events_files/157.jpg
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Sandy Westin
Regional Coordinator
1735 W State of Franklin Rd
Suite 5-296
Johnson City, TN 37604
(423) 262-8099
swestin@uri.org

Roger Eaton
Communications Coordinator 
San Francisco, CA
reaton@uri.org
(415) 933-0153

(Note: All URI Multi-Region CCs and Multi-CCs with members who live in

North America are considered Affiliates of our region.)

URI Women's Coalition:  A garland of prayers was spread throughout the

world by this MCC on behalf of a peaceful resolution of the revolution in

Egypt. Read more...

13 Moon Walk for Peace:  Audri Scott Williams and her crew, those

"Energizer Bunnies for Peace", are now in New Mexico.   Read more...

Scarboro Missions, in cooperation with the Kansas Chapter of the Muslim

Public Affairs Council and Global Faith in Action brought their Golden

Rule curriculum to the Wichita, Kansas in a series of seminars last

month. Read more...

  
News from Global URI

URI’s Young Leaders Program Steering Committee has selected the

fifteen Young Ambassadors from around the world which will provide

them with focused leadership training, support from URI, and resources

and seed funds for their local projects. Two or three young people from

each region will each be expected to set up a CC and run a service

project. Their costs are being covered to attend the regional training

programs, one of which will be held in Washington, DC the first weekend

in April at American University. For more information, contact Matthew

Youde, Coordinator of the URI Young Leaders program.   Read more...

 

Notes from the Editor:

If your URI CC or Affiliate organization has a website, we'd love to share
reciprocal links with you.  Contact Roger Eaton to arrange an exchange of
"widgets" to make this mutual benefit possible.

Have videos, photos or reports about your CC or Affiliate's events and programs
to share?  Send them in! The deadline for submissions for each bulletin is the
5th of the month. Material for our website is accepted at any time.

Please forward this Bulletin to others in your organization so they can be aware
of what's happening in URI beyond your community. This will also allow them to
manage their own subscription to these bulletins if they wish. 

  

Trip to the San Francisco Bay Area, January 13-22, 2011

               by Sandy Westin, URI in North America Regional Coordinator

Why did I go?

To get up to date with the status of URI on a global level, and at the hub office specifically.

To give the hub a better acquaintance with what our region is doing and planning.

To meet with Bay Area CCs and contacts of potential CCs and Affiliates.

What did I do?

Attended the winter meeting of the Women’s Interfaith Circle of

mailto:swestin@uri.org
mailto:reaton@uri.org
http://www.uri.org/the_latest/2011/02/prayer_chain_for_egypt_continues
http://www.13moonwalk4peace.com/
http://www.mpac.org/chapters/wichita/press/living-by-the-golden-rule-is-it-possible.php
mailto:myoude@uri.org
mailto:myoude@uri.org
http://www.uri.org/the_latest/2011/02/uri_youth_program_announces_2011_ambassadors
mailto:reaton@uri.org
http://www.urinorthamerica.org/get-involved/stay-connected.html
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Service CC in the East Bay, and was given the honor of addressing their

group. A copy of that meeting’s minutes is available on request. 

Attended the festivities which Michael Pappas’ produced and managed

in honor of Martin Luther King Day, including marching in the

downtown SF parade to the Yerba Buena Arts Center where several

dignitaries spoke, including Congresswoman Nancy Pelosi.

Spent two nights in Sally Mahe’s home in Marin County, and most of three

days in the hub office where I met with the fundraising and

communications staff teams, and was guest of honor at a brown bag staff

luncheon on Wednesday.  

 

Spent valuable one-on-one time with Sally Mahe, Barbara Hartford, Debra

Bernstein, Charles Gibbs, Marc Mancao, Ray Signer and others. 

Facilitated a discussion and meeting with Sally, Debra, Dr. Chuck Tate of

San Francisco State University’s Social Psychology Department, and Iftekhar

Hai – a national and Bay Area leader of Islam and long time supporter of

URI. Several very valuable things came of that meeting, not the least of which was bringing the scientific

and academic world’s awareness on studies of prejudice and religious discrimination into URI global’s

sphere and vice versa, a connection which promises to continue. A report on that meeting’s outcomes is

available on request.

I was honored by Michael Pappas and the Interfaith Center at

the Presidio CC by being the guest of honor at a reception in

that center Thursday evening.  It was attended by 15 leading

interfaith figures from around the Bay Area including Rita

Semel and Paul Andrews, two of our “URI Pioneers”, as well as

Ardey, Roger, Paul Chaffee and several members of the United

Nations Association of the Bay Area who are expressing interest

in building closer ties with URI in NA as a result.

Spent two nights in the Russian Hill home of Paul Chaffee and

his wife, Jan, right on the Hyde Street cable car route. Seeing the sparkling city all around from their

rooftop will always be a favorite memory from this trip for me.

Had lunch and a productive visit Friday with Howard Sambol, my long-term life coach of some 20 years, in

Marin County. Discussed how his current work with The Promise Game program might be relevant and

useful to members of URI. We may find ways to work together in the future.

Met with Dr. Koya sahab and his wife, Annie, in Hayward for dinner Friday evening. Dr. Koya is an active

leader of Fiji ex-pat Muslims in the Bay Area and Central California.    

Ardey and I attended the monthly Community Interfaith Breakfast in San Leandero, which is attended by

many  followers of  Rev. Sun Myung Moon Saturday morning. After showing the latest URI DVD and

addressing the group for half an hour, I left for the airport and home, leaving the group in Ardey’s capable

hands for fielding further questions about URI.

mailto:swestin@uri.org?subject=Women%27s%20Circle%20of%20Service%20meeting
mailto:swestin@uri.org?subject=Jan%2019th%20meeting%20report
mailto:swestin@uri.org?subject=Jan%2019th%20meeting%20report
http://www.breakthroughcoaching.cc/biography
http://www.breakthroughcoaching.cc/startup-program
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What ideas did I share with CCs, others, and the hub office?

How our LC has formed, developed its leadership, and designed its renewal processes in the past two years.

How we make decisions through use of the Baha’i model of consensus building.

How we envision becoming more financially self-sufficient.

Responded to various questions on “How have you all achieved so much in so short a time?” to which I

typically responded, “We have an incredible team!”

What ideas did I come away with?

A vision statement of where I would like to see our region going. Our Leadership Council will explore these

ten ideas to see what further ideas we might incorporate into this statement as part of our Spring Leadership

Retreat.

From the meeting with Dr. Tate I gained a new awareness of how URI can become more impactful in

addressing xenophobia and cultural prejudice in its many forms. 
 

Cooperation Circle Management

When someone asks "How many person-hours does it take to run your CC?", what do you say?  We have the same

challenge when asked about what it takes to handle our region’s many tasks.  

Whether we use the answer to fill out a grant application, or just to respond to a potential volunteer, it will be

becoming more and more important that we be able to come up with a good number we can use to answer such

questions.  In 2011, therefore, we’ll be asking all our CCs to work with us to do just that.  Here are some

factors you might be thinking and talking about in advance with your CC team:

Who serves as your CC's core volunteers or members? 

What activities do they do each month to plan, produce and organize your CC’s events and programs? This

includes email, phone calls, meetings, getting supplies and refreshments -- all that it takes.

How many hours does each person put in on a typical week doing these tasks? 

Jot down this formula somewhere in your records so you’ll have the results handy when we ask about your CC’s

volunteer hours:

(# of core members) X (average hrs/week) = T hours/week for URI

If you want to do a bit more math to get that final number more accurate, you may create subtotals for people

in different kinds of roles in your CC: Leadership council members, committee members, the Chair or Facilitator

of the CC, etc.  Next time your North American Leadership Council Liaison person calls, please share your

findings with them.  We’ll be putting the numbers of our CCs together with the volunteer hours we spend 

What we come out with doesn't have to be auditable or even incredibly accurate, but any number is better than
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what we have now.  We'll share our results with you when the data's all pulled together in about May. We

suspect the final number is going to be a bit of a shock to us all! But that's what it takes to realize visions.  And

thanks for all you do to make URI's dream of building a world of greater interfaith harmony possible.
 

Meetup Announcements

As was mentioned in the January newsletter, we are aiming to see at least two Bioregional Gatherings held

somewhere in North America during 2011.  These "subregional assemblies" will make it possible for members of

URI CCs and other interfaith organizations within a radius of 100 miles or so to come together for networking,

workshops on best practices, and just plain fun with minimal cost and travel.  

Our first BRG for 2011 is already on the books.  It is scheduled for Saturday, April 30, in New York City.  If you'd

like to receive an invitation (the venue's space limits us to 40 guests), contact Ardey Turner ASAP.  RSVPs will

be taken on a first come, first served basis.  With several representatives of the UN expected to attend, this

promises to be an exciting event!

Tentative plans are already being formed for our second BRG of 2011 to happen in late fall, possibly in early

November in the San Francisco Bay Area.  If you’d like to take part in helping to put that event together,

contact Tomiko Nojima.

If you'd like to explore the possibility of hosting another BRG either in 2011 or planning ahead for 2012, please

get in touch with Sandy Westin. Together we can create some incredible events. 

 

Bringing a Dream to Life

In June of 2000, nearly 350 people met in Pittsburgh, PA to sign the Charter of the United Religions Initiative. 

During that conference, participants from different geographical regions broke into discussion groups.  Under the

leadership of Paul Chaffee and with the generosity of the delegates from North America, plans were made for a

first Regional Assembly to be held in June of 2001.  Our location would be in Salt Lake City, which was gearing

up for the incoming winter Olympics of 2002 at that time, with Dr. David Randle as coordinator.  It was a big,

colorful, impactful conference that included Appreciative Inquiry, art, music, friendships born, group dreaming,

and even dancing in the aisles.

One of the fruits of that conference was the design of an organizational structure for the North American

region.  It took a dozen people two full days of workshops to come up with the key questions that would guide

us into the future.  Being a pack rat of sorts, I still have my original copy of the  amazing 9-point design that

captured those key questions.

As we break forth into 2011, ten years later, we can look at what we have built together on the foundations of

that dreaming. Our first key question was: Who will coordinate what we do? We now have a Regional

Coordinator with an office in Tennessee, and a Leadership Council (LC) made up of selected representatives,

officers of the corporate body, and committees of people from around the region, with annual process in place

for renewing its membership.

Who will facilitate communication, keep us connected, and share knowledge? We have a Communications
Committee which includes the Regional Coordinator, Roger Eaton in San Francisco, Lance Trumbull who has

rebuilt our website, and people throughout the region who contribute to our newsletters.

Who will keep us mindful of our Preamble, Purpose and Principles? The whole LC is working separately and

together to anchor bioregional gatherings, nurture the Cooperation Circles, and design region-wide programs

and projects that will offer support to the whole.

Who will ensure resources for our future? We have a new Fundraising Committee that is working on creative

solutions for producing income, as well as programs that will allow us to nurture CC projects, keep our LC

people on the move, and bring us together in locations around the two nations for face to face meetings twice

a year.

Who will mentor potential leaders? We are working on new programs for Leadership Development, non-violent

and other forms of communications training, and asking for constant awareness on the part of our members for

people with gifts that may be able to enhance the future of our whole region.

http://uriofnorthamerica.club.officelive.com/MonthlyBulletinJan2011.aspx#bioregional
mailto:ardeyt@sbcglobal.net?subject=NYC%20invitation
mailto:tomikonojima@att.net?subject=A%20Bay%20Area%20Bioregional%20Gathering
mailto:swestin@uri.org?subject=Future%20bioregional%20gathering
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Who will support on-going awareness, building and growth of URI North America? We have an Outreach
Committee of the LC that is constantly nurturing relationships with individuals and organizations as potential

CCs, and potential Affiliates.  Our Affiliation program is growing as more and more groups discover they can be

in relationship with URI through this creative form.  Public relations are now in place that include downloadable

documents to share, a new website, continual interactions and public presentations.

Who will love, care for, and develop new CCs? We have a CC Community Committee that offers support,

information, dialogue, and access to many resources for both current and newly emerging CCs.

Who will keep our relationships alive? This area, originally called Resonance, is the essential heart of our

ongoing efforts to create synergistic links and networks with other organizations who share our values.  We are

now an official member of NAIN -- North America Interfaith Network -- and have established Affiliate

relationships with several organizations who are now in mutual communication with us.

The idea for an Education Committee has surfaced only recently, and we will be exploring the possibilities of

developing interfaith education at a number of levels for our region.

The last "point" on the original 2001 "star" was called Continuity.  Who will collect and preserve our stories? We

are seeking someone for whom this kind of work is a calling, who can be alert to the constant flow of

communications with CCs, affiliates, and potential groups as well as our URI global sisters and brothers.  We

have members within URI-NA who have a variety of gifts for recording, producing, and publishing such stories,

but no one yet has stepped forward to track the process.

Considering that the planning for what is now the Regional Coordinator/ Leadership Council core of our regional

organization came out of the URI North America Regional Assembly held just 21 months ago in May of 2009, I

would say we have accomplished a great deal in these few years.  We look forward to your input, your gifts, and

your ideas as we grow forward.  Any of the regional committees underscored in this article would be delighted

to add new members from any of our CC's or Affiliates. Just let us know of your interest and/or questions by

emailing Sandy Westin at swestin@uri.org. Please know that "communication" is a two way street, and that we

value what you have to share with us.

http://www.karmawebdesigns.com/
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